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President Benson Speaks
In Spokane, Washington

Williams Writes
To Former NYA
Harding Students

President George S. Benson s1ioke before the Lumbermen's Association at
Spokane, Washington, last Saturday
morning. This association represents delegates from five northwestern states.
He will also attend the meeting of
the Arr.erican Association of School
Administrators in San Francisco. He
will spend a few days visiting friends in
Los Angeles at George Pepperdine College and. other points along the coast.

NYA Administrator States
President Roosevelt Asked
Him To Reply To Students
Belated acknowledgment of the action
of the twenty NYA students in requesting that their NY A allotments be eliminated was received from Aubrey Williams, Nation Youth Administration adj-. ministrator, in a letter to John E. Sands,
student chairman of the committee which
drafted letters making the request.
~
On January 24 the Harding NY A
students wrote letters to Secretary Morgenthau, asking that their NY A funds
be turned back into the treasury to aid
in winning the war. Letters were also
sent to President Roosevelt and Senator
Byrd.
Mr. Williams states in his letter that
the president had asked him to reply to
the students' request. The NY A administrator, immediately after the students
wrote the letters, issued two press releases strongly critical of the action
of the NYA workers and bluntly stated
that the funds would be used by other
colleges. He also severely criticized
Dr. George S. Benson, Harding's presi~ dent, for his economy efforts, calling
him "the ring leader of a so-called economy drive."
,_
In the letter to Sands, Mr. Williams
commends the Harding students for "the
patriotic motive which prompted your
action,'' and calls attention to the fact
that they have acted in full accordance
with NY A regulations.
Any NY A student who can secure
private employment, Mr.' Williams adds,
cannot be legally employed by the National Youth Administration.
"You are indeed fortunate in finding
such employment, and I am deeply appreciative of the fine spirit you have
exhibited," the letter concludes.
The Harding NY A students have contended that NY A was created in an emergency, and that since the emergency
for which it was created is over, all
congressional appropriations for NY A
. ,.- ~ should go instead into the war effort.
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WHAT Do You THINK OF GIRLS
WEARING UNMATED SOCKS?
l RL STALCUP: They're behind time. Girls
at Kansas University did that last year.
J

FORREST MAGNESS : One set-up I saw
wasn't so bad.
GEORGE TIPPS~ It shows the consistency
the statement that women are inconsistent.

r. f

ORVILLE COLEMAN : They probably don't
have a complete pair in wearing condition .
DURAN HAGLER : It all depends on who
~he is.
CoY PORTER: It's fool ishness, huh , Terrell?
TERRELL CLAY: Ditto.
D. C. LAWRENCE: I think it's childish.

..

LAC.1AR PLUNKET: W ell, it's not a sin .
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Sarah Beth Brown wrote a "cahd" from New Orleans where the chorus
sang for the Warren ·Easton High School, WWL radio station, Young Men's
Business Club, and the church of Christ.

Above Prof.

Leonard Kirk is

· shown directing the group in the New Orleans broadcast.

Chorus Writes Cards l-lome

While Travelling And Singing
By VIRGIL BENTLEY
"Having a good time, wish you were
here!" say the cards coming from
choristers in Mississippi and Louisiana.
Most of the cards were written to
various ones on the campus indicate that
those on the trip are fascinated most by
old southern mansions and dignified negro servants.
George Tipps received a card from
Louis Green and Elizabeth "Bibbo" Arnold as the chorus was on its way to
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. They wrote,
"\i\'e're biting our nails (finger) etc.,
while trying to stave off starvation
while our dinner gets here. We are in
a cafe in Natchez, having driven through
a regular flood of rain from Vicksburg, Miss., this morning. 'vVe have had
swell places to stay each night and of
course we have had fun on the bus.

State Debates Here
With Harding Men
Three visiting debate teams from Arkansas State College of Jonesboro clashed with members of the Harding Forensic League Friday afternoon and night.
Debating upon a new question, resolved: "That after the war the democracies
should form a federation to adopt the
eight Roosevelt-Churchill principles,"
Buddy Weir and Leroy Scott of State
upheld the affiirmative against Orvid
Mason and Paul Keller for the negative.
Quentin Gateley and Emmett Smith
upheld the affirmative against Dorothy
Tankersesly and Mildred Pitts, State
negative. The Harding team· upheld the
idea of adopting the principle of the
eight points against the protest of the
negative that they were not a suond basis
for the formation of a federation.
In the final debate Harold Brenneman
and Terry Lee Shell upheld the affirmative for State against Gateley and Smith.
The affirmative plan followed very closely the eight points w ith the proposal
that instead of one executive head for
the federation that there be an executive
council composed of representativs of
each democracy. The negative attacked
chiefly the weakness of such a union
due to the fact that R ussia would necessarily be excluded.

As a whole we're giving real good programs· and everyone still feels swell
and really pepped up. We hit Baton
Rouge tonight and New Orleans tomorrow."
The following message directed to T.
Coy Porter shows what influence the
deep South had on Sarah Beth Brown.
"Ah received yo' cahd this aftahnoon
and it sho' was a suhprise. Right now
the quahtet is singin' "Po Little Lamb"
and we arhe behind the stage. Ah sho'
hopes you all have everything undah
control at school."
Sarah Beth wrote the "cahd" in
New Orleans where the chorus sang for
the Warren Easton High School, WWL
r.adio station, Young Men's Business
Club, and the church of Christ.
Also from New Orleans Jim Bill
Mclnteer wrote to Ernie Salners, saying, "Swell city, swell people, swell time,
and swelled stomach!"
The chorus returned from their three
state circuit Saturday night. From New
Orleans they came back through Alexandria, Shreveport, and Ruston, La.,
giving programs in each city.

Seniors Will Buy
Library Lamps
At a meeting last wee~ the project
committee of the senior class submitted
a plan for the installation of flourescent lighting in the library. The recommendation of the committee was unanimously adopted by the class.
According to the plan, six flourescent
units will be installed in place of the
four old style lamps. Each of the new
units will consist of fo"ur lamps enclosed
in a glass and chrome fixture suspended
from ceiling mounts of the same metal.
The choice of the particular fixture
was made on the advice of Mr. James
Kenney, lighting engineer from the General Electric Company. He stated that
the proposed lighting system would increase the amount of light on each table
from one foot candle to thirty-five foot
candles. Explaining further the advantage of the lamp selected, Mr. Kenney
said that 65 per cent of the entire supply
of light would fall on the tables leaving
thirty-five to illuminate the ceiling.
The equipment will be installed within
the next month at an approximate cost
of $185.

Mason Delivers
Chapel Address

Orvid Mason, senior, was presented for
an adress in chapel Friday as a representative of the International Relations
Club.
He discussed the present war situation. Mason stated that in his opinion
the underlying factors relating to the
war were of an economic nature rather
than ideological. He further contended
that the war was, in reality, a contest for
the control of the world's economic reFourteen members of the Harding sources.
Academy Beta Club attended the secReviewing the happenings of the war
ond annual Arkansas convention of the
thus
far he predicted the capture in the
National Beta Club, which was held in
the Marion Hotel, Little Rock, Ark. near future of the Nether lands East
Indies by the Japanese. He admitted
Friday and Saturday.
that there was a possibility that AusJune Forbes, junior in the academy,
was elected state secretary-treasurer tralia might finally be lost to the Nipof the Beta Club in the annual election ponese.
Mason stated that he believes that
held Saturday afternoon.
the
war will be a long one and that
Dean L. C. Sears made the principal
address at the second general meeting, Japan will not be defeated until we
which was held Saturday morning. Prin- are able to obtain the permission of
cipal Edwin M. Hughes of the academy, Russia to use Vladiovostok as a bombing
af tef being introduced by President Ed- base for an attack. Although the war
gar Riddick, acted as sponsor of the will be of long duration he predicted
last general meeting, which was held. that the allies would emerge the victor.
Saturday afternoon. Toasts to the boys He based this prediction upon the belief
and girls were followed by greetings that the allied industrial machine will
from the Beta Alumni given by Keith finally be able to surpass that of the
Coleman, an alumnus of the local chapter. Axis.
The survey of current events was a
Bonnie Sue Chandler was awarded a
pearl studded Beta pin for being th e third in a series of presentations by the
only active charter member of the old- I. R. C. Other programs will follow
est chapter in Arkansas.
thr<?ughout the year.

Academy Attends
Beta Convention

NUMBER

19

Sears Announces
Fall Term Honor
Roll For College
Wesson, McCluggage, Ganus;
And Mclnteer Lead Their
Classes In Scholarship
Dean L. C. Sears announced the fall
honor roll this week. The first group
inclu<les the upper IO per cent in each
class; the second includes the upper 25
per cent not included in the upper IO
per cent and the third is composed of
the upper 50 per cent not counted in
the upper 25 per cent. Those having "I's"
were not eligible for the honor rolls
even thought they might have made
excellent grades in other subjects.
Listed in order of rank, the honor
roll is as follows :
FRESHMEN : upper IO per centRul;y Jean Wesson, Weldon Casey, Charline Foreman, Wanda Lee Trawick, Rob- .
ert Gordon, Alberta Garrett, Carmen
Price, Bertha Smith, Frances Watson,
Mary Brown, Clinton Rutherford; next
15 per cent-Beth
ossaman, Elouise
Reese, Marion Myer, Keith Coleman,
Mable Ford, Ernest Mitchell, W. C.
\i\ 'hiteside, Gladys Burford, Sara Beth
Brown, Metta Dean Smith, George Tipps,
Neal Watson, Melvin Ganus, Dalene
Hebberd, La Vern Houtz, Dale Larsen,
Louise Medlin; next 25 per cent-Geraldine Richards, Fayetta Coleman, Era
).fadge Ellis, Donald Harrison, Jo Marie
Jamison, Montine Richards, Alberta
Lynch, Marilyn Thornton, Harl Curtis,
Mildred Knowles, Jean Berryhill, Wade
Ozborn, Martha Hiser, Esther Belle
Brown, Ralph Starling, Jim Lacey, Maxine Roberts, Brooksie Wingfield, Marita
Jacobs, Anna Higgins, Edith Johnson,
Imogene Nicholas, Marie Massey, Nathan Lamb, Cecil Hare, Theda Robins.
SOPHOMORE: Highest IO per cent
-Marciele McCluggage, Lois McReynolds, Miriam McReynolds, Adrian
Formby, Newton Gentry, Tommie Jo
Fly; next rs per cent-Mary McCullough, Emmett Smith, Dorothy Brown,
Duran Hagler, Ruby Anderson, Dale
Tebay, Ethel Turner, Richard Chandler;
next 25 per cent-Herbert Lawrence,
Edythe Tipton, Louise Covey, Ardath
Brown, Virginia Stotts, Cl if ton Horton',
Blanche Timmerman, Margaret Sherrill,
Errington Osborne, Harry Starling,
Johnnie Anderson, Jane Snow, Keith
Swim, Peggy Halbrook, Everett Maxwell, Coy Porter.
JUNIORS: Highest IO per centClifton Ganus, Dennis Allen, Mabel
Grace Turnage, Ruth Bradley; next rs
per cent-Frances Welch, Betty Bergner,
Thednel Gamer, Gretchen -Hill, Dewitt
Garrett; next 25 per cent-Bernice Curtis, Caudell Lane, Cora Blue, Mary Etta
Langston, Doris Healy, Douglass Gunselman, Henry Ewing, Lamar Plunket,
Raylene Thornton.
SENIORS: Highest IO per cent-Jim
Bill Mclnteer, Louise Ni.cholas, Mildred
Gainer, Louis Green; next 15 per centKern Sears, Ann French, Frances Williamson, Marie Chunn, Aubrey Miller;
next 25 per cent-John Sands, Marvolene
Chambers, Esther Marie Clay, Wayne
Hemingway, Mary Jane Powell, Quentin
Gateley, John rnllingham. Orvid Mason.

"Gossip Breeds More Contempt''
The Bison editorial, " Gossip Breeds Contempt," stirred
up some of our folks who are given to gossipry. (Can you
see the two words, gossip and pry, in gossipry ?)
vVe, executive members of The Bison staff, like chatty,
conversational columns, but object to columns having statements as "Sylvia was seen rubbing noses with \i\Tyatt Sawyer
at the ball game last night," and "Wyatt Sawyer, what happened to you and that blonde from Texas?" Such statements
are not so humorous as they are sickening. They are only
of interest to those inspired by impertinently morbid
curiosity.
The letter written by a freshman and printed in this
. space last week said The Bison cannot consistently renounce
"Gossip Columns" and at the same time print a column such
as "Dear Angus," for, as the freshman states, "Dear
Angus" is merely a gossip column with another name, and
"freshie" cited the account of the recent "Courtin' Contest"
in an effort to prove this statement.
It is wronging "Unk" to term the courtin' incident gossip, because there was nothing concealed by anyone, nor
PAGE
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umns," we believe that these virtues are not necessarily
championed by, nor limited to a "Gossip Column," but that
they can be transferred to another type of column. And
neither do we consider these "Gossip Columns" necessary to
supply adequate humor for The Bison.
Gossip and scandal are associated with wicked activities
and are rarely known to do good. Those given to gossipry
exaggerate, are passionately nosey after ev~nts. t~at impute
wickedness rather than righteousness to their victims.
Gossip-prys consider as a minor element the truth ~ f
what they say, and add fictions of their imagination to their
"old wives' tales" principally for the effect.
Where was it said that, "Gossip is regarded as a
practice to which women are specifical.ly prone?" You .effeminant men, do you want to put on skirts, have tea parties.
and tattle?
·
Noble thoughts are never imprisoned by lower interests in life, for with such baser elements only go ssip,
scandal, slander deals. Gossip breeds contempt.
FEBRU,\RY
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Campus Effusions
ON CATCHING A COLD
By JEAN OVERTON
Catching a cold
Is somewhat obnoxious
It hurts in your eyes
And it hurts in your nose
And it makes you go sneezing
Wherever it goes.
It stuffs up your head
'Til you feel it could burst ;
'fhen waters your eyes
From bad to the worst,
And laughs at your dizziness
When you complain.
A nd when you refu se
To give it the game
And stay in your bed
'Til it's all gone away
It ph~u es you unceasing ly
At inopportune times.
RAINDROPS
By DOUGLASS GUN SELMAN
Welcome sweet madrigal
Bringing gentle indelicacy
Upon a mirthful world.
Spontaneous, celestial bodies
From heaven to earth,
Re-echoing the heavenly chant
Indescribably when alighting
Softly upon the roof.

RAIN
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let

was there anything that was "dug up" that should not
have been told.
"Unk" intended to publicize the "Courtin' Contest,"
and the couples who were in it. So there could not have been
any gossip involved in that. No couple was in this contest
who did not want to be.
Again, defamatory, scandalous, gossipy remarks were
not whispered by "Unk" concerning the couples in the contest. The couples were praised for upholding clean, moral,
upright principles in their social relation. " U nk" defined the
rules : "That is, keeping within the limit of the rules of
the administration, and being able to enjoy and manifest a
wholesome association such as is typical of Harding life."
What is scan.dalous, gossipy about that?
Few people know or even care "how Wyatt got lipstick
on his collar," but if some humorous incident of wholesome
nature happened to W yatt, he would be glad to see it in
print and send that The Bison home to his mother.
If there be any virtue whatsoever in the "Gossip Col-

By VIRGIL BENTLEY
it rain!
the waters fill the abyss
the free wind blow my lattice
it rain!
the lightning dance and scatter
the thunder roar and shatter
it Rain!

._..........................-..............................................
BACKSTAGE
.............................................................................
By BLANCHE TIMMERMAN

Grace :\Ioore, who is known as the
"Queen of Song" and who is the "Grea'.:est Singing Actress of Our Time," is to
ap pear in person on the fourth of the
Vaughan Concert seri es of this season
Sunday afternoon, March I. Grace
Moore is known throughout A merica as
a concert, opera, screen, and radio singer.
The world r ecogni zes in her the inca rnation of its favorite heroines-the tender Mimi, tragic J uliet, Marguerite, a nd
). Ianon. T o add further to her renown
as the greatest singing actress of her
day, the Metropolitan Opera r evi ·cd
Charpentier's "Louise." However, the
singer was not content, so she climbed to
further heights, and there followed h er
re-creation of the role of Fiora in M ontemezzi' s "L' Amore de' tre r e" under the
(lirccticn of th e composer. Not stopping
here, she became the soul-stirring heroine
in "Tosca."
}.fe:l11while, th e concert tours of t his
singer have a ttained official importance.
Last season she had two scheduled concerts in \[ex ico City, but because of
popular request they were increased to
th ree. This past summer she made her
fir st ai r plarie concert tom of 'outh and
Central America and the Islands o f the
Caribbean.

Dear Angus. • • •
I'm introducing Irl Stalcup, a fellow
from Liberal, Kan., who has been with
us just a short while. He's a sophomore,
and I must say, quite an impressive lad.
He attended Dodge City Junior College
in Kansas about a year and a half before coming here. There he studied to be
a jeweler and watchmaker. And incidentally, he works part time here for
the Searcy Jewelry Store. So Angus,
meet Irl, I think he already knows you.
Here's something that might interest
you if you like novelties. These 30th century song titles tell pretty good stories.
Here is just a short letter I manager
to put together with a few of our song
titles.
"Louisville, Ky."
"Fifth Avenue"
"Saturday Nite"
('Sweet Genevieve,"
"I'm Alive and Kickin'," but "Oh,
H ow I Hate To Get Up in the Morning." "No Foolin' ." "Just Suppose" "It
Makes No Difference Now." "I've Been
\Vorkin' On The Railroad," that is, the
1
' Chattanooga Choo Choo."
"There'll Be Some Changes Made"
"After The War," and "I'm Falling
In Love With Someone,'' "How About
You?"
"I Don't Want To Set the World
On Fire," but "Just a Cottage Small"

By

PAUL

Little Rock Junior College will be
host to Dr. John L. Bergestresser, a
specialist in the field of student guidance.
He will hold special conferences with
faculty members and students during his
three day visit in the latter part of
February. Dr. Bergestresser is general
consultant for the general Education
Board in the field of personnel and
counseling. Little Rock Junior College is
one of the twenty colleges taking part
in the cooperative study for colleges.
According to Dean E. V. Pullias of
George Pepperdine College, Los Angeles,
spring holidays may be omitted. This
measure would be in keeping with plans
of other schools over the country. Should
it materialize it will mean that graduation exercises swill be June 5, a week
earlier than planned.

will do. "Ah, 'Tis a Dream!" "I Dream
Too Much." "My, My!"
"Good Bye Now,"
"Jim"
You see, Angus, if a fellow had
enough songs he could just go on and
on . The
titles are usually
pretty
expressive. I'm sorry I didn't have room
for the names of the winners in the
contest last week, but some guy hinted
that I might be a gossip monger in that
I write letters to you, so I had to
straighten that up. Here they are.
Senior division, first and second. Jim
Bill 1Icinteer and Betty Bergner; Duran Hagler and Marciele McCluggage.
Junior division, Doris Cluck and A xel
Swang; Louis Green and Mary Elizabeth Arnold.
Correspondence division, Annile Chambers; Frances Welch. I think the judges
did a very efficient job in judging. Many
students have already told me that they
have aspired to be a winner in this contest next year.
If this gossip column talk continues to
become an issue on the campus we'll engag e in an other public discussion. We're
waiting to see what the campus intellectuals are going to do about it. John
Sands and Wyatt Sawyer have made the
challenge to deny any charges made against the gossip columns. Who'll take
it ? I'll let you know the outcome of it
all next week. Until then. so long,
Unk.

KELLER

Abilene college begins their twentyfi f th annual lecture series on Feb. 22.
The gener al theme this year will be
"Holding to Eternal Things." A. Hugh
Clark will open the series on Sunday
morning. He will speak upon the subject
"Worship God." During the week of the
lecture program class periods will be
shortened to forty-five minutes. Preachers and visi tor s from all over the nation
are expected to attend the meetings.
Other speakers appearing on the programs are: Eldon Sanders, L. S. 'A'hite,
W. B. West, Jr., J. P. Sewell, B. C.
Goodpasture, A. C. Pu\Lias, Charles H.
Robinson, Ellis McGaughey, Robert Alexander, Otis Gatewood, Bennie Lee
Fudge, D on Morris · president of Abilene
Christian College.
At the University of Arkansas . Faya po ll was recen tly conducted
to deter mine whethe r the "Ra:wrhack,"
tr e ;:innn;::il p:1hlication sho uld be di scon, inrn:d . The YOte was overwh elmin g
:·o.ai·,st tht idea of abandoni ng the publication of the yearbook. Students a lso
voter! fo r subsidizing the Razorback out
of t:1e Publ ications Reser ve Fund. This
1 mcl is made up of profits from the
A rkansas Traveler, the student paper,
; ;'J fro m ~h e Razo rback. As a r esult of
thi'> poll Unh·ers ity students will he looking forwa rd to another yearbook this
ye:i.r.
et~cYille,

A campaign is being conducted among
students and faculty members of Ouachita College at Arkadelphia in an effort
to raise money for additional equipment
for the student center building. Every
student :i.nd teacher w ill be asked for
at l~ast 25 cents to apply on the goal set
at $IO<). The money will be used to buy
a new stove for the kitchen, a combination radio and record player, and several
new games. President J. A. Grant gave
his consent for the drive to be made by
making the first contribution.

iptrit ®f Q!~riat
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ALUMNI ECHOES
By KEITH COLEMAN

By J OHN DILLINGHAM
Pvt. Oifford Cronin, Jr., '38, formerly of vVheeflng, W. Va., has gone west
His address is :
Company I 1st Reg. Q. M. T. R.
Barracks H 231
Fort Francis E. Warren,
Wyoming
While in Harding, Clifford was not
only a member of the Who's Who, Press
Club Dramatic Club, basketball squad,
tennis team, and M Club, but also editor
of Petit Jean '38, honor student '3~,
treasurer of the freshman class, president of junior class, nad president of
the T. N. T. social club.

Are you one of the Harding student3
who are rea ding the B ible daily ? Are
you a Christian and still fail to read
the Bible daily? Would you be embarrassed to admit that you are not even
an occasional reader of the Bible? Do
you read the Bible apart from your
regular lesson assignments in it?
If some day in chapel these questions
were put to each student and a public
answer were required would we be willing for our fellow students to know in
what esteem we hold the Word of God?
Henry Ewing, '42ex, has the following
The result of such an examination might
address:
well be an eye-opener.
Commpany C
Figures which are available for one
51st Med. Training Bat.
congregation indicate the neglect with
M. R. T. C.
which the average church member treats
Camp Barkeley, Texas
th e W ord. In this congregation of
"Si" was a member of the boys' glee
about one hundred and eighty members club, chorus , Texas Club and Art Club;
who are counted as active, there are he was a ministerial student, bass on
not usually more than thirty-six reg- the qtiartette, and secretary-treasurer
ul ar Dihle r eaders who read as many of the Lambda Sigma social club.
as twenty-three chapters in the course
Reba Gifford, '41, has just recently
of a week. This figure does not neces- become principal of the Nor folk High
sarily mean either that those who are
School, Norfolk, Arkansas.
Reba was a member of mixed speech
reported are daily readers.
choir, girls' speech choir, Who's Who,
If in a congregation where most of
and the· Arkansas Club; she was presithe members are mature only about one
dent of the Alpha Theta social club.
fifth of them read the Scriptures, what
could be expected of younger people?
Paul E. Miller, '39, is a clerk in AAA
On the other hand we have every enoffice located in Searcy.
couragement at Harding to be faithful
Paul was a ministerial student and a
readers and to develop into good students
member of the men's glee club.
of the Bible. Regardless of this, the
importance of daily thought upon the
L. E. Pryor, Jr., '41, who has been r·
Scripture by every student is stressed.
attending Louisiana State University, is
To some of us the Bible looks like a
now a chemist in the du Pont chemical
very formidable book. So many pages
plant, Memphis, Tennessee.
"Toar" was an active participant in Y •
fill : he space between those som l,er
track, basketball, softball, football, and
covers. If we start reading we just become hopelessly lost after the first book swimming; he received the Athletic
Award in '40. He was a member of the ~
or possibly after the first chapter or two.
"H" Club, Arkansas Club, and T. N. T .
Now this need not be the case. A plan
social club .
has been developed to prevent this, and
at the same time stimulate daily reading.
To be able to measure one's progress is
an incentive in any undertaking. Furthermore the best way to reach a goal is to
employ some method of checking on the
means adopted.
o rr. cial weekly newspa per puhlishccl in
the school year by stuSu ppos e >Ve set for ourselves the goal
dents of Harding College,
of reading th e Bible through in 1942.
Searcy, Ark. Subscription :
This can be done systematically and
$1 per year. ~ntered as
easily by reading three charters every
second class matter Aulh:y and five chapters on Sunday. Of
cour se, starting in a month or two late
gust 18, 1936, at Searcy,
would require that one's reading be
Ark.,
postoffice
under
stepped up ahove this figure for a few Act of March 3, 1879.
)-.
weeks. Or if one should not wish to
Rl!PRESl!NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
read the Old Testaffi>ent it is possible
National Advertising Senice, Inc.
to r ead the New Testament through in
College Publisher' Representative
420 MAD!SON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
less than twenty weeks by reading two
CHICACO - !l:>STON • LOS AUGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
chapters daily.
MEMBER OF ARKANSAS COLLEGE PRESS
The American Bible Society publishASSOCIATION
es a small pamphlet entitled "My Read- ExECUTJVE STAFF:
Arthur
Moody,
ing Record." This record contains the editor-in-chief: Virgil Bentley. business
n?.me of each book of the Bible together
manager ; Neil B. Cope, faculty adviser.
with the complete number of chapters
ASSISTING STAFF: Mac Timmerman, secretary; Don Healy, circulation ma1~1.ge r .
listing each chapter from the- first to
Columnists : John Dillingham, Clifton
the la.st. As these chapters and books are
1
read they may be checked off on the Ganus, Jim Billy 1Iclnteer, L onise Ni c 1record. Thu s at a glance you m ay know olas, and Blanche Timmerman. Rero rt·
the progress achieved toward reading ers: Keith Coleman, Paul Keller, Jean
the complete Bible or the New Testa- Overton, Keith Swim, and VI' ekk·n
Casey.
ment as the case may be.
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Kildare's Victory" with Lew Ayers and

NEWS

!'A Close Call For Ellery Queen" with

L OUISE NICHOLAS-EDITOR

L
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W illiam Gargan and Margaret Lindsay.
Those attending the banquet and their

Country Supper; Banquet Given
By W. H. ·C. And Tofebt Clubs

dates were Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt; iiss Elsie Mae Hopper; Jo Marie
Jamison and Dick Adams ; Edith Johnson
and John Sands; Hollie Gann and Wyatt
Sawyer; Marguerite O'Banion and P aul

W. /-/. G.

Tofebt

Fried chicken and catfish were on the
menu fo r the W. H . C.'s annual country
supper given at Dr. Porter Rodger~'
cabin at Georgetown Saturday evening.
English peas, potato salad, fru it salad, .
and gravy rolls were also served. A fter
games were played the social turned into
a marshmallow roast.
Among the campfire games played were
"\!Vink 'em," "Spin the Bottle," "Clap
In and Clap Out,'' and "Pie."
Those attending the function were
Charline Foreman and Ralph Starling;
Louise Nicholas and Clifton Ganus ;
Louise Covey and Bill Wells; Marie
Thatcher and Billy Goodman; Peggy
Halbrook and Joe McLaughlin; Aileen
Hogan and Jack Crooms ; Blondell Webb
and George Tipps; Shirley Vaughan and
Jim Etheridge; Mildred Knowles and
Louis Tandy; Frances Williamson and
Clifton Horton; Marjorie Meeks and
Joe Whittemore; Frances Watson and
Melvin Ganus ; Esther Belle Bro.wn and
Tolbert Vaughan; Johnnie Anderson and
Billy Anthony; Imogene Nicholas and
Clinton Rutherford; Janey Rosson and
Ambrose Rea; Jean Berryhill and Claude
Richardson; and sponsors : Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Bell, Dr. and Mrs. Porter Rodgers,
and Mrs. George S. Benson.

Members of the Tof ebt Club entertained their guests with a formal patriotic banquet at the Mayfair Hotel Saturday night.
Americanism as the theme was used
throughout in the decorations. The table
was in the shape of a "V" and the
candles were red, white, and blue. At
the point of the "V" shaped table was
the centerpiece with a large ship and
two smaller ones on a mirror. On each
side of the table were "V" formations of
miniature airplanes ready for flight.
The program and menu cards were in
the shape of a shield in red, white, and
blue, and the place cards were miniature
Uncle Sam hats in patriotic colors with
the names written on the brim.
The invocation was given by D. C.
Lawrence, the welcome by Mary Blanche
Jackson, and the response by Lamar
Plunket. Dr. W. K. Summitt delivered
the principal address which was followed
by a phrophesy from Hollie Gann.
The menu consisted of shrimp cocktail, smothered chicken, scalloped asparagus, Spanish lima beans, clover leaf rolls,
fruit salad, cherry pie, and ice tea.
After the dinner the group attended
two shows at the Plaza Theater, "Dr.

Keller ; Mabel Grace Turnage and Kern
Sears ; Sally Whiteside and Ernest Mitchell; Erin Mae Dennington and Lamar
Plunkett; Mary Blanche Jackson and
Harold Kohler; and Elouise Reese and
D. C. Lawrence.
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Mu Eta Ade/phians
Jean Overton and Frances Stewart
were co-hostessess to the Mu Eta Adelphian Oub Friday night.
Refreshments of hot

dogs, potato

chips and cold drinks were served the
group.

GATA
Mrs. John Lee Dykes entertained the
Gata Club with a Spanish rice supper
Saturday night. Besides Span ish rice she
served cheese ritz, hot tea, cinnamon
rolls, and cookies.

Clubs Meet:

Business

Descriptive Movie
Shown In Auditorium
Scenes from the nation's capital, Washington, D. C., were shown in the regular
Thursday night educational movies given
in the auditorium.
Such buildings and scenes as the Capitol, W hite House, Library of Congress, Mount Vernon, the W ashington
Monument, Lincoln Memorial, Museums,
Supreme Court Building, the mint, and
the famous cherry blossoms in bloom
were presented. The picture traced the
places of interest a visitor would take
in on a tour through Washington.

Directory

Las Companeras
The L. C. Club met in Ann French's
room Saturday night and made prepa-

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP

rations for their banquet. They made
menu cards, place cards, and favor
cups. Refreshments of milk shakes were

SHOE S R E P AIRED

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist

X -Ray

WHI LE YOU WAIT
OFFICE OVER BANK OF SEARCY

served them in the College Inn.

99 CAFE

Compliments of

Chile, Sandwiches, Shor t Orders

WHITE COU NTY WATER
Company

ROBERTSON'S

J o and

Ed

DRUG STORE
Locks Repaired, Keys Made

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

By number, By lock, By impression

Gifts

Hose

Ponder's Repair Shop

T hree "know how" barbw s
Marsh

W est

Drugs

Hall

COMPLIMENTS

WESTERN AUTO

SEARCY ICE and COAL
Company

PARK.AVE.

ALLEN'S QUALITY

Grocery

BAKERY

AssocIATE

H EADQUARTERS

LET

HEADLEE'S

West Side of Square
R egular Meals, Short O rders, and
Sandwiches

SN OW D E N 'S

BERRY B ARBER SHOP

5 and roe Store

..

LADIES'

HARDING COLLEGE INN

Better Foods

SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.

For Less

218 West Arch St.

AP PAREL

Appreciates Your Trade

Your Friendly S tore
See Our Gifts, Watches, and

SECURITY BANK

DI AMON DS

John Sands

Axel Swang

GROOM 'S CA FE

YOU

MAYFAIR HOTEL

SELECT BREAD

Bill Anthony

US

SERVE

Grocer
122

P hone 555

YOUR FOUNTAIN

Your Neighborhood

P HONE

STORE

SANITARY
M'A RKET

Roberta Walden
Doing Our Best to Serve You in

SEA RCY JEWELRY STORE

WE

WILL

ENDEAVOR

TO

HANDLE IN A N EFFICIENT MANARKANSAS' MOST P ROGRESSIVE

Fountain Drinks

Candies

196

Notions

Phone

"196

NER ALL

JEWELER

BUSINESS ENTRUSTED

l

L. L. WALRAVEN, Mgr.

TO

us .

.

..,

STOTT'S DRUG
BRADLEY'S BARBER

COMPLIMENTS OF

STORE

co.

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

HAmcUTs 25c

MILBURN JOHNSTON
GROCERY

SHOP

Prescriptions

..

Phone 88

CATO & BRADLEY

WELCOME HARDING
S T UDENTS
WEST MARKET ST.

H~adquarters

JAMES L. FIGG

Your Eyes My

for

DR.

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

M . M.

Eyes Tested -

Glasses Fitted

SEARCY, ARK.

Business

GARRISON

Compliments

.OPTOMETRIST

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

SMITH-VAUGHAN

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

0. M.

ROBBINS - SANFORD

JEW EI.ER

Mercantile Company
White County's Largest S tore

GARRISON

The pause that refreshes

West Court Square

MERCANTILE CO.
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Former Harding Student
Writes On Military Life

Six days of sea sickness mid porpois
and seal.
Alaska at last, the land of enchantment,
Here's hoping our last change won't
prove to be permanent.
Long handles in August, who would
have thought it?
We wanted a change and believe me :we
got it.

The following poem was written by
Clifford Coggins of Agnes, Arkansas. He
is now stationed at Fort Mears, Dutch
Harbor, Alaska. He attended Harding
in '39 and was a student preacher.

MacKina was and Parkas are the order
of the day,
But the question is how long will we
stay?
Maybe six months or maybe a year,
Then at long last, where to from here?

JusT THINKING
As I lie here absorbed in thought,
Reviewing the changes these month have
wrought,
I wonder if ever again I'll see
The word and life as it used to be.

\!\'ill I go back
To live again
My folks, my
dear,
Will I go back

Sometimes I'm lonely, homesick, and
blue,
Disillusioned, disheartened,
wishing I
· were through.
Then I'm contented with things as they
are;
Just to drift with the army, no matter
how far.

On through the Rockies to sunny California,
Northward thr.ough Oregon to stop at
Camp Murray,
Just one week there then aboard the
St. Mihiu;

DOBBINS FOOD

in a two years or three,
that life so free?
friends, my sweetheart
at the end of my year?

Suppose that f do, will I be contented,
Just to live my life as it was formerly
spent,
Pleasantly working my problems, forgetting the time,
Never worrying or fretting, seeing only
sunshine?

First it was Texas with its wide open
spaces,
Juarez across the border, with sand
in our faces.
A few trips to Beaumont, then back in
the traces,
To .follow the "Blues" in many desert
chases.

Or will I soon feel an urge to return
to this life,
Which now seems to filled with toil and
strife?
Will I miss these boys that are sharing
the load,
" 'Ti! I set out again on the military
road"?
Will I hear a calling from far-off
places,
Tempting me back to the army traces,
Returning to perfect what I seem now
to blunder,
Just how will it be-I wonder.

MARKET
THE HOME OF BETTER
FOODS
I09 E.

Center St.

FEBRUARY
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Phone
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Bison Sports
By

Coach Berryhill is going to take preBadminton is creating much interest
for the girls. It is really interesting to liminary tests for his Doctor's degree in
see someone who has never seen a Physical Education. Everyone should be
shuttlecock before, running around hit- extremely proud of him.
Seooter hockey starts next week for
ting the air with a racket while the
shuttlecock quietly hits the floor near the girls, but all girls who are entering
his feet. However, there ar~ some girls please sign the paper on the intramural
who have had quite a bit of experience board Friday and Saturday of this week.
who really know how to handle a
racket and where to drop the shuttlecock; when to drive it, and when to
just lob it over the net out of reach of
her opponent.
Iris Merritt is a fair example of what
a small but powerful girl can do when
it comes to handling a racket. She was
Badminton is now in full swing for
one of the champions of the doubles the girls. Twenty-four girls entered even
tournament last year and seems to be though some of them did not know the
pretty good this year as she has defeated first thing about the game. Since, howtwo opponents already.
ever, they have learned how and look
Ruby Jean v.,resson is tall and can
like they might come up in the quartereasily drive the bird right at a person's
finals at least. ·
feet. She has had quite a bit of experiThe matches that have been played are
ence in playing and handling a racket. So
.
where
Ruby Jean Wesson defeated Gene
from all accounts she will go far in
Nicholas I5-2, 15-4; Mabel Grace Turnthe tournament.
age defeated Beth Nossaman 15-2, 15-6;
There was quite a bit of excitement
Marilyn Thornton defeated Padgie Ellis
in the gym when the Westpoint girls
I5-16, I5-8, 15-rr; Alberta Garrett deand boys came over and played a group
of Harding boys and girls in a practice feated Erin Dennington r5-1, 15-4.
Marie Massey won over Gladys Sue
scrimmage in basketball. The group of
girls from Harding that played were Burford IS-9, 13-15, IS-2; Iris Merritt
none other than the all star freshmen over Evelyn King IS-r, IS-o; Mildred
team, and the boys came from the fresh- Knowles over Anna Higgins by forfeit;
man and sophomore teams. The games Doris Healy over Clara Bell Duncan
were very interesting and the little box IS-4, 15-0.
cart gym fairly rocked with the HardingJean Berryhill won over Shirley
ites and Westpoint spectators cheering
Vaughan, 15-4, IS-I; .Claudia Pruett
their favorite team.
won over Eloise Reese IS-2, 15-4; Car. McLaughlin seemed to just reach up
men Price over Mary Brown 15-IO, IIand lay the ball in the basket. However
he had a time doing it as the small bu~ IS, I6-14; and Mildred Gainer drew a
fast guard from Westpoint kept him bye.
Some have started their next matches
down to a normal shooting average.
Volleyball for the boys was postponed and the winners will be listed next week.
There is quite a bit o{ interest and
for a week due to the boys' going on
the chorus trip. It will be continued this will be much competition on the part
of all who participate.
week.

Badminton Play
In Full Swing

CROOK'S DRUG STORE

.... when your printed material is ·not
delivered as rapidly as it was formerly.
Uncle Sam gets the No.

I

Rexall Drugs

Phone 500

call for

paper ... Lend-Lease Act gets the No.

FRANCES WILLIAMSON

Searcy, Ark.

WE WELCOME YOU

2

call. .. civilian supply gets the remainder,
resulting in delayed shipments for civilian use.

WOOD - FREEMAN LU.MlBER CO.
"Everything to build anything

0

Phone 446

We are doing our best to give you
service. Please give us a break ... . Place
your orders far ahead so

,.,

I

)'OH

will receit1e

ECONOMY M'.ARKET

them on time.

Fresh and Cured Meats
We appreciate your business
305 N. Spruce St.

-.:>hones I7 & I8

24, 1942

Basketball Stars
Defeat High School
The all star freshmen girls showed
their superiority again when they defeated the W estpoint girls in a practice
scrimmage.
Coming out strong in Jhe first half,
the freshmen lead the Westpoint girh
in a score of 22 to I3 at the half.
Carmen Price was held down by a fast
guard during the first half, but got
loose on the last half, and sank the
majority of the baskets. However, G.
Richards came through when Carmen
did not and made enough field goals to
keep them ahead.
During the last half the game became
a one-sided affair on the part of Harding as they shot and made an average
of 2 to r baskets.
The final score was 33-25 with Price
being high point with I9 points to her
i::redit. Johnson of Westpoint followed
closely with 17.

Westpoint Five
Beaten, 35-36
In a practice games with Westpoint a
group of Harding boys came out victorious with a one point lead.
The v..restpoint boys played a zone
defense and rather held the boys to a
close score during the first and last
quarters of the game.
The Harding line-up was McLaughlin,
Lawyer, Harris, Lawrence and Bell.
The game started off with McLaugh·
!in bringing in Harding's first field
goal. Then after much work the West·
point team score a field goal.
Being a rather fast game, the Harding boys were slightly out of their
stride at first playing the Westpoint
game. At the half, however, our boys
led the score with a nine point lead.
During the last half, the Westpoint
men settled down and played such good
basketball that Harding made only six
points during the entire third quarter to
their 16.
Wilson, Westpoint forward, could not
be held down and in the third quarter
he scored ro of the 16 shots.
During the fourth quarter, the score
became tied 31-31, and it seemed that
neither McLaughlin nor Lawyer, who
were Harding's high hitters, could sink
a basket. After Wilson scored another
field goal that put them ahead, McLaughlin came through with a shot that
tied the score again, with only two
minutes to go in the last q11arter. Then a
fou1 s110\. was made that gave them a
one point lead.
McLaughlin led the game, being high
point man with 29 of Harding's 36
points. Wilson, on Westpoint's team
came next with 16 of their 35. The othe;
points were tied between players on both
sides.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS
CAPES
WE JUST WANT TO SAY "THANK YOU'' TO EVERYBODY.
CALL US FOR BUS INFORMATION.

THE

IDEAL
SHOP

PHONE 223

Better Foods
aL
Harding College Press
Harold R. Koblu, Director

KROGER'S

SEND HIM YOUR PHOTO·
GRAPH WHILE HE'S IN
THE ARMY
DO YOUR PART TO

"KEEP 'EM S MILIN'"
KODAK FI lSHING

and

PORTRAITS

